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Sept-Oct 2019 From the Editor

In today’s organiza�ons, technology plays a vital role in the
dissemina�on of informa�on. From governments to local
volunteer chapters, informa�on transference is no longer
hampered by loss of �me, but rather be instantaneous and
economic. Organiza�ons today are inves�ng heavily in
streamlining their informa�on system capabili�es in order to
survive and remain compe��ve. Nevertheless, not all
organiza�ons are fully embracing newer technologies as they
become available. Problems remain with the development of
technological solu�ons into usable and effec�ve informa�on
systems that solve the business needs of organiza�ons. All
organiza�ons want the best use of their investments. However,
many variables can affect the success of the technology
adop�on and therefore offset the end results of organiza�onal
streamlining.

The technological advancements of the Internet and the many
technical tools, such as wireless connec�ons, personal and
mobile computers, and cellular telephones, are immediate and
obvious technologies that are available for organiza�ons to use
in streamlining their informa�on systems. However, before
integra�ng a newer technology, organiza�ons must address
whether the ability of their exis�ng systems and networks to
other organiza�ons can handle the influx of new informa�on.
Without these considera�ons, benefits will not be as expected.

New Informa�on Technology
Adop�on: Are You Ready for It?

Disclaimer: All material is strictly copyright. The magazine or any part thereof may not be reproduced or adapted without wri�en permission from the
publisher. Agrifood Zambia welcomes material submi�ed for publica�on but retains the right to edit copy. The views expressed in the publica�on are not
considered those of the publisher, which accepts no liability of any nature arising out of or in connec�on with the contents of this magazine. While every effort
has been taken in compiling this publica�on, the publisher does not give warranty as to the completeness or accuracy of its content. The publisher and the
editor cannot accept responsibility for any loss inconvenience & damage that may occur there from.
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5 Climate change and rising population put
pressure on essential crops in low-
income regions

AGRI Business

Climate change
and population
growth are
increasing
concerns about
global food
security. Modeling
future agricultural
trends that
account for these
seismic shifts is
essential to
understanding
food supply and
income
generation,
especially in low-
income countries.
Research often
focuses on widely
consumed cereal
crops, which form
a substantial
portion of the
global diet. But
roots, tubers, and
bananas are the
mainstay of diets
in many of the
world’s poorest
regions, and a

new
analysis shows
these crops have
great potential for
reducing
malnutrition and
poverty through
2050, as long as
they are on the
receiving end of
appropriately
targeted
investments.
Known as RTBs,
these crops
include plantains,
cassava, potatoes,
sweet potatoes,
yams, and tropical
and Andean roots
and tubers. They
are some of the
most valuable
crops in the
world’s poorest
regions. Rich in
nutrients, vitamin
A and
carbohydrates,
RTBs often
outperform

cereals in terms of
energy per
cultivated hectare,
and can produce
high yields under
harsh conditions –
including extreme
climate events
that go hand-in-
hand with climate
change.
These traits make
RTBs particularly
important for
undernourished
populations such
as in sub-Saharan
countries, where
they contribute up
to 50 percent of
the daily calorie
intake. What is
more, they have a
significant role in
income generation
and are frequently
grown and
marketed by
women.
“RTBs are the
mainstay of diets

and rural
livelihoods in
many poor
regions,” said Guy
Hareau, a
researcher at the
International
Potato Center
(CIP) in Peru and
co-author of the
analysis published
in Global Food
Security.
“However,
overcoming the
productivity and
market challenges
are constrained by
underinvestment.”
RTBs only receive
a fraction of the
attention given to
other food
commodities. The
number of
researchers
dedicated to RTB
crops in Africa,
Asia, and Latin
America during
2010-2014 was

www.agrifood-zambia.com September-October 2019
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only one third the
number of those
dedicated to cereals
and livestock, according
to the analysis. This
underinvestment is also
mirrored in the gap in
the literature on RTB
crops, which is needed
to inform food security
interven�ons and
policy.
Increased a�en�on is
warranted not just
because of food security
and nutri�on. Some
RTBs are being grown
for industrial purposes,
including cassava for
starch, and potatoes for
biofuels. Growth in
these industries could
increase demand even
further than projected.
“One understudied
issue is the extent to
which industry will
increase demand on
these staple crops to
produce biofuels and
starch,” said Steven
Prager, a co-author from
the Interna�onal Center
for Tropical Agriculture
(CIAT) and co-leader of
the CGIAR’s Global
Futures & Strategic
Foresight ini�a�ve. “We
need to take a serious
look at how these
humble crops are
hooked into global
markets and how policy
decisions around the
world can affect the
markets for these crops,
today and well into the
future.”
Enoch Kikulwe, a co-
author from Bioversity

Interna�onal echoes
the sen�ment: “A rising
demand for biofuel or
industrial starch is likely
to exert pressure on
RTB crops, especially
cassava, which can
result in an increase in
prices, depriving poor
people of accessing
their staples as
predicted in this
research.”
RTBs, today and
tomorrow
The analysis was
conducted by
researchers at five
CGIAR research centers
– CIP, CIAT, Bioversity
Interna�onal, the
Interna�onal Food
Policy Research Ins�tute
(IFPRI) and the
Interna�onal Ins�tute
for Tropical Agriculture
(IITA) – within the
framework of the CGIAR
Research Program on
Roots, Tubers and
Bananas (RTB).
Growth in RTB
produc�on has
increased steadily in the
last 50 years, most
rapidly in Africa, albeit
slower than cereals.
Asia has now become
the largest RTB-
producing region, with
much of growth
concentrated on potato
and sweet potato
produc�on in China. In
La�n America, RTBs are
important staples and
cash crops throughout
the region.
Their key role in
providing calories and

nutri�on makes it
crucial to examine long-
term trends in RTB
supply and demand to
be�er understand how
focused investments
can bolster their
produc�on. The exis�ng
studies, however,
consist of primarily
inadequate projec�ons
(limited in terms of
geographic coverage,
�me horizon, and range
of crops) that do not
capture the impacts of
socioeconomic drivers
and climate change.
The study builds on
research by IFPRI and
other CGIAR centers
that explores future
trends for crops.
The IFPRI
study provided a
baseline projec�on for
2050, including an
assessment of the
different agricultural
investments to
understand future
changes in ma�ers of
food security. The
projec�on takes into
account socioeconomic
and climate change
pathways – namely the
Shared Socioeconomic
Pathway 2 and the
Representa�ve
Concentra�on Pathway
8.5, developed by the
Intergovernmental
Panel for Climate
Change – which follow a
business-as-usual
scenario of fairly rapid
change in the
popula�on, economic

growth and climate
change.
“In this research, we
were happy to join with
CGIAR colleagues to
look at the prospec�ve
role of RTBs under a
future in which we face
challenges not only
from increasing total
demands and shi�ing
diets but also
poten�ally adverse
effects of climate
change on produc�on
systems,” said Tim
Sulser, a co-author from
IFPRI. “Investments in
research and
development for RTBs
are important for
addressing the
imminent challenges we
will be facing in the
coming decades.”
Using the study’s
baseline scenario and
the assessment related
to RTB crops, the new
study examines how
RTB agriculture will look
like in 2050. Climate
change and water
availability will be key
factors for crop
produc�vity: whereas
banana and potato are
sensi�ve to water
stress, cassava, yam,
and sweet potato are
drought tolerant. Agro-
ecological condi�ons
and poverty will cause
the consump�on of
RTBs to increase,
especially in Africa,
indica�ng their growing
importance for food
security. While potato
stands out as the crop

AGRI Business
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in the coming decades.”
Using the study’s
baseline scenario and
the assessment related
to RTB crops, the new
study examines how
RTB agriculture will look
like in 2050. Climate
change and water
availability will be key
factors for crop
produc�vity: whereas

banana and potato are
sensi�ve to water
stress, cassava, yam,
and sweet potato are
drought tolerant. Agro-
ecological condi�ons
and poverty will cause
the consump�on of
RTBs to increase,
especially in Africa,
indica�ng their growing
importance for food

security. While potato
stands out as the crop
most affected by
changing preferences,
especially in China, the
banana will exhibit the
highest growth in
supply and demand
across all regions.
The analysis also reveals
that targeted, localized
investments can

strengthen the role of
RTBs as food security
crops. Specifically,
investments that aim at
increasing produc�vity
offer greater benefits
than investments in
marke�ng
improvements.

AGRI Business

Guiding farmers to a safer use of pesticides in
Rwanda and Burundi

It’s hard to
overstate the
importance of
root, tuber, and
banana (RTB
crops) for
smallholder
farmers in the
Great Lakes
region of Central
Africa. Thousands
of farming
households here
depend on
orange-fleshed
sweet potato,
yellow cassava,
east African
cooking banana
and table potato
for their daily
meals. These
families also rely
on the cash
generated from
the sale of surplus
RTB crops to cover
home expenses,
often including
school fees and
medical care.
Despite the
prominent role
RTB crops play in
the livelihoods of

farmers in the
region, their
production is
constrained by
numerous pests
and diseases that
can hamper yields
and cause
significant
postharvest
losses. The African
sweet potato
weevil and
diseases such as
potato late blight,
cassava mosaic
disease, and
banana
Xanthomonas wilt
place high
pressure on crop
health and yields
and are spreading
to new areas with
changing climatic
condition.

“Quantifying crop
losses from pests
and diseases with
high accuracy is
difficult,” explains

Joshua Okonya,
Research
Associate – Crop
Protection, at the
International
Potato Center.
“Official statistics
don’t exist, and
farmers rarely
keep records.”
Okonya estimates
that losses would
be in the average
range of 10-30%
depending on crop
type, pathogen,
weather
conditions, and
crop
management.
Crop losses
significantly affect
smallholder
farmers’
livelihoods and
food security.
In a bid to control
these threats,
farmers in Rwanda
and Burundi are
increasingly using
pesticides to
reduce yield- and
postharvest
losses. Yet
information on

pesticide use
practices in RTB
crops in these two
countries is
lacking, and there
are few studies on
farmers’ use of
personal
protective
equipment (PPE),
exposure
symptoms,
handling, and
pesticide misuse.
Knowledge gaps in
safe pesticide
handling, the
importance of PPE
and a lack of
working
application
equipment and
safe storage pose
significant hazards
to farmers and
their families.
Neither Rwanda
nor Burundi had
or enforced
regulations on
safe pesticide use
and handling,
essentially leaving
it to commercial
sellers—many of
them untrained—

www.agrifood-zambia.com September-October 2019



8 AGRI Business

—to advise farmers on
how to store, package,
label, transport, and
handle these hazardous
and o�en unlabeled
chemicals.
“If nothing is done,
cases of pes�cide
poisoning will con�nue
to rise leading to ill-
health among those
who apply pes�cides,
hence reducing
produc�vity and
increasing expenditure
on medical care.

The survey gathered
data on exis�ng pest
and disease control
methods, toxicity levels
of pes�cides and
frequency of
applica�on, protec�ve
measures against
exposure, cases of acute
poisoning while
handling pes�cides and
descrip�ons of farmers’
level of knowledge
regarding pes�cide

handling and use of
PPE.
Results of the
household survey paint
a detailed picture of
how farmers are
managing the main
pests and diseases of
each of their RTB crops
through the use of
pes�cides, cultural
control methods such as
single stem removal,
crop rota�on, and early
harves�ng, or a
combina�on of different
prac�ces.
More than half of
surveyed farmers
applied pes�cides with
damaged knapsack
sprayers, meanwhile
use of PPE such as eye
protec�on, face, and
nose masks, gloves, and
waterproof jackets were
low. Farmers typically
wore face-covering such
as handkerchiefs, which
provide poor
protec�on. Farmers

were reluctant to use
PPEs while applying
pes�cides, ci�ng cost
and lack of availability
as barriers.
As a result, all surveyed
farmers reported some
type of symptoms (e.g.
itchy skin, irritated eyes,
headaches, and nausea)
following field
applica�on of
pes�cides, and in both
countries, they knew of
cases where some
farmers have died from
accidental poisoning.
Where future efforts
should go from here
The household survey
offers insights and
informa�on that can be
used when designing
vector control
programs, interven�on
programs, and
integrated pest
management (IPM)
approaches, including

the safe use and
handling of pes�cides.

The results can be of
great value to other
stakeholders in the
pes�cides value chain
and can feed into efforts
to raise awareness of
the need to enforce
pes�cide legisla�on and
alterna�ve control
methods.
Given the high risk of
pes�cide poisoning, it’s
impera�ve that farmers
and agrochemical
retailers of pes�cides
alike be trained on how
to use and handle
pes�cides safely, and
that IPM approaches
that are more
sustainable and
environmentally
friendly be priori�zed
and promoted through
increased policy and
ins�tu�onal support.

www.agrifood-zambia.com September-October 2019
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10 Global Precision Farming Market to grow
14.7% CAGR by 2026

According to a new
market research report
published by Report
Ocean, the global
precision farming
market was valued at
3,833 million in 2017
an�cipated to grow at a
CAGR of 14.7%, during
the forecast period. The
market is es�mated to
reach $13,016 million
by 2026.
This detailed market
research report by
Report Ocean include
in-depth analysis of
technological
innova�ons, market
trends, supply chain
trends, future trends,
leading players, and key
developments. The
report also includes
addi�onal informa�on
about other factors
such as drivers,
restraints, and
challenges faced by this
market, along with an
overview for each
men�oned segment in
the study.
Major market segments
of the global precision
farming market are:

By Hardware
Automa�on & Control
system
Sensing devices
Access points
By Deployment
Web-Based/Local
Cloud-Based
By Service
System Integra�on
Managed Services
Maintenance & Support
Consul�ng
By Applica�on
Irriga�on Management
Crop Scou�ng
Yield Monitoring
Weather Tracking and
Forecas�ng
Field Mapping
Inventory Management
Farm Labor
Management
The research
methodology adopted
by analysts to study the
market includes inputs
derived from industry
professionals across the
value chain and various
other secondary
research methods,
along with primary
research as a major tool
for market study.

A sec�on of the report
covers research on key
players moves that
include pointers on new
entrants, future
investors, and exis�ng
players.
List of major players
opera�ng in the global
precision farming
market:
AgJunc�on, Inc
Agribo�x LLC
Deere and Company
The Climate Corpora�on
Topcon Corpora�on
Trimble, Inc.
Regional Analysis
North America
Europe
Asia Pacific
La�n America
Middle East & Africa
The study offers an in-
depth regional analysis
of market scenarios, by
analyzing previous
trends and covering
future forecast. It also
offers an in-depth
analysis of major driving
factors, segments,
regions & countries and
key players in the
market. Addi�onally,
the report outlines the

compe��ve scenarios
across different
geographies, along with
some key market
strategies such as
mergers and
acquisi�ons, new
product developments,
R&D ac�vi�es and
more.
Report Highlights
1.The report would
provide an in-depth
analysis of the current
and future market
trends
2.Analysis of global,
regional and country-
level zarkets
3.Key strategic
ini�a�ves are taken by
major players opera�ng
in the market along
with ranking analysis for
the key players
4.Analysis based on
historical informa�on
along with the current
trends to es�mate the
future of the market
5.Analysis of the impact
of constantly changing
global market scenarios

Markets
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12 Govt Moots Command DairyAGRI Business

The Zimbabwean
Government has asked
dairy farmers in the
country to submit a
proposal to be
incorporated into the
Command Dairy
program in an endeavor
to increase milk
produc�on in the
country and reduce the
import bill
Zimbabwe is impor�ng
about 30 million liters of
milk from South Africa
to supplement dairy
farmers who are
producing
approximately 150
million liters annually.
In an interview,
Midlands Dairy Farmers

chairperson, Mr.
Douglas Msipa said
Zimbabwe Dairy
Farmers’ Associa�on
was in the process of
coming up with a
proposal at the behest
of Government so that
dairy farmers would be
incorporated into the
Command Agriculture
Scheme that was tailor-
made to avert hunger
and ensure food
security at the
household level.
Mr. Msipa said dairy
farmers were making
fran�c efforts to ensure
that they meet the
na�onal annual milk
demand. He said

farmers had made
significant strides in
dairy farming.
“Government has
helped us in so many
ways before. We know
there is a policy to spare
dairy farms from the
land redistribu�on
exercise. This �me the
Government has asked
us to submit a proposal
so that we will be
incorporated into
Command Agriculture.
We understand the
Government wants to
introduce Command
Dairy which will help us
enhance produc�vity.
We have a na�onal
demand of 180 million

liters of milk against our
collec�ve produc�on
capacity of 150 million
liters per year. Midlands
is one of the largest
milk producers
producing 8 million
liters per month,” he
said.
Mr. Msipa said milk
produc�on has
improved since last year
despite poor rainfall
received in the last
summer cropping
season which resulted
in the scarcity of
pastures.



13 Africa should adopt regulatory standards
to protect pig rearing

AGRI Business

African countries need
to implement
regulatory standards to
protect the growing pig
rearing across the
con�nent, according to
Victor Yamo, humane
and sustainable
agriculture campaigns
manager at World
Animal Protec�on
As pig consump�on is
rapidly increasing
across the Africa
countries in recent
years, a uniform
regulatory standard
should be put in place
to ensure sustainable
pig farming value chain
for both small and
medium-sized farmers.
As reported in Xinhua,
pigs are one of the
most widely farmed
animals in the
con�nent, providing a
livelihood to a large
number of smallholder
farmers. Due to the
recent increase in
demand for processed
products like ham and
bacon, the regulatory
standards will help
guide the pig farming
industry to develop in a
sustainable manner,
explained the source.
Yamo added that such
standards are set to
help consumers as well
to know the origin of
the product by the
labels on the packages,
thus ensuring customer
reliability and

enhancing the
transparency of the
total product value
chain.
According to the
source, among the
African na�ons, Kenya
is showing a fast-
growing momentum in
developing its pig
industry, mainly due to
the entry of
interna�onal fast-food
restaurants in Kenyan
markets. Nigeria, on
the other hand, is one
of the top African
na�ons in holding the
largest stock of pigs
across the con�nent.
Therefore, Yamo
further said that the
need arises to increase
pig farming using new
technology, such as
ar�ficial intelligence, to
meet both the
domes�c as well as
interna�onal demand.
Use of technology is
ge�ng popular in many
countries in rearing
pigs. Recently, Alibaba
Cloud, the cloud
compu�ng arm of
Alibaba Group, has
launched its
proprietary ET
Agricultural Brain in
Shanghai, which has
been adopted by a
number of leading pig
farmers in China to
achieve a high amount
of pig breeding.

www.agrifood-zambia.com



14 Agribusinesses in the development of
agro-Industrial parks

AGRI Business

The Bank delega�on,
led by Professor Banji
Oyelaran-Oyeyinka,
senior special adviser
on industrializa�on to
the AfDB’s president,
paid a courtesy call to
Nigeria’s vice-president
Yemi Osinbajo, who
assured the consor�um
of the tremendous
investment
opportuni�es Nigeria
offers.
Discussions centered on
Chinese direct
investments and
partnerships with
Nigerian agribusinesses
as well as ventures with
Nigerian state
governments and
agribusinesses in the
development of agro-
Industrial parks.
“Nigeria has the
poten�al to become the
food basket of the
world, but this depends
on our ability to deploy
the right technology.
Our partnership with

you allows us to harness
the knowledge and
skills to realize this
poten�al. We work with
the African
Development Bank at
the highest levels to
ensure that investors
face no constraints in
doing business,”
Osinbajo said.

The Bank is commi�ed
to developing SAPZs
quickly in line with its
Feed Africa Strategy –
which aims to turn the
massive natural
endowment of the
sector into compe��ve
advantages that create
wealth and sustainable
agribusiness jobs for
African youth. The
strategy will also
guarantee food security
and inclusive growth by
involving more women
and youth and
promo�ng improved
resilience to climate
variability and shocks.

SAPZs sims to radically
transform Africa’s
agriculture into a
business-oriented and
commercially viable
sector that guarantees
food self-sufficiency and
puts an end to food
insecurity, malnutri�on,
and other related
challenges.
Ebrima Faal, AfDB’s
Nigeria country director,
extolled China’s
commitment to the
development of the
African con�nent since
joining the Bank Group
in 1985.
“China has supported
the concessional

funding base of this
ins�tu�on over many
years and is a major
contributor to ADF-14.
During the China Africa
Coopera�on summit in
2015, it pledged a
US$60bn package to
implement a 10-point
coopera�on plan with
Africa. China also
established the Africa
Growing Together Fund,
which became
opera�onal in
November 2014 with
US$2bn for 10 years
alongside the Bank’s
own resources to
finance eligible projects
in Africa,” he added.

sales@mexan.co.za www.mexanproducts.co.za
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15 Tanzania to export 700,000 tonnes of
maize to drought-hit Zimbabwe

AGRI Business

Tanzania will
export 700,000
tonnes of maize to
Zimbabwe after
an El Nino-induced
drought wilted
crops, Tanzania’s
president said,
adding that he
hoped the sale
would stimulate
trade between the
two nations.
“We have agreed
to sell 700,000
metric tonnes of
maize to
Zimbabwe, which
faces food
shortages,”

Tanzania state-run
TBC television
quoted Tanzanian
President John
Magufuli as
saying. The U.N.
estimates that
about a third of
Zimbabwe’s 15
million people are
in need of food
assistance.
Magufuli made the
announcement in
Zimbabwe’s
capital Harare on
Wednesday after
talks with his
counterpart
President

Emmerson
Mnangagwa. He
said Tanzania had
surplus maize
after harvesting
16 million tonnes
when demand was
only around 13
million tonnes.
Zimbabwe
appealed in April
for $613 million in
aid from local and
foreign donors to
cover food imports
and help with a
humanitarian
crisis after a
severe drought
and a cyclone

battered the east
of the country. An
appeal document
given to reporters
by the information
ministry showed
the government is
seeking about
$300 million in aid
for food while the
rest would fund
emergency
shelters, logistics
and
telecommunicatio
ns among other
needs.



16 Invest in Africa’s food markets– African
Development Bank

AGRI Business

By inves�ng in Africa’s
food markets,
governments can win
the fight against
stun�ng and improve
nutri�on across the
con�nent. And with
support from
ins�tu�ons like the
African Development
Bank, the results would
be a win-win situa�on
for all.
“What a huge poten�al
the food markets
represent. “Feed
Africa,” which is one of
the Bank’s High 5
priori�es, has nutri�on
at its core,” Bank Vice

President for
Agriculture, Human,
and Social
Development, Jennifer
Blanke said Thursday at
a panel discussion on
day two of the 7thTokyo
Interna�onal
Conference on African
Development.
The session, organized
by the Global Panel on
Agriculture & Food
Systems for Nutri�on
(GPAN) & the African
Leaders for Nutri�on
(ALN), was �tled Ending
Malnutri�on in Africa:
Towards Nutri�on for
Growth 2020 & Beyond.

A senior management
team from the Bank led
by its President
Akinwumi Adesina is
a�ending this year’s
TICAD in the Japanese
city of Yokohama, under
the theme: Advancing
Africa’s development
through technology,
innova�on, and people.
The conference is
focused on Africa’s
economic
transforma�on and the
business environment
through partnerships
and increased
coopera�on with Japan.

Despite holding 60
percent of the world’s
arable land, African
countries import nearly
$50 billion net of food
annually. Yet the
popula�on bulge and a
rising middle class
represent a massive
opportunity in terms of
agribusiness and the
consumer market.
“There is a business
case for governments to
invest in grey ma�er or
brainpower, and this
requires much more
nutri�ous diets,” Blanke
said.

With most people in
Africa ge�ng their food
from local markets,
business opportuni�es
for healthy foods
abound everywhere in
the food system and
poten�al investors were
urged to engage and
explore.
Small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) in
par�cular play a
predominant role in the
food supply chains in
Africa, but their growth
has been slow. “The
biggest constraint to
their scaling up is lack of
access to finance,”
Lawrence Haddad,

Execu�ve Director of
the Global Alliance for
Improved Nutri�on
(GAIN) said.
Other side events such
as a session on Inves�ng
in Human Capital
Development and one
on Rural Transforma�on
and Sustainable
Agriculture in the Digital
Age, jointly organized by
the Bank and the World
Food Programme, spoke
to policymakers about
the importance of the
private sector and an
enabling environment in
figh�ng malnutri�on.
Women and Girls need
to be at the table

On Wednesday, a
discussion on
empowering women
and girls highlighted
how that directly
benefits Africa’s
development agenda.
Technology, access to
finance, educa�on and
digital technology can
help women leapfrog
over many hurdles.
“It is essen�al that
women are empowered
to become a vehicle for
transforming society,”
Toshiko Abe, State
Minister of Foreign
Affairs said.
Blanke said women in
agriculture were an

overlooked stakeholder
group. In many parts of
Africa, most farmers are
women.
The Bank’s Affirma�ve
Finance Ac�on for
Women in Africa
ini�a�ve is known as
AFAWA, seeks to
support women
entrepreneurs in Africa.
Through AFAWA the
African Development
Bank aims to raise at
least $300 million for a
guarantee facility that
will spur lending o�en
�mes at much (around
$3 billion) to African
women entrepreneurs.
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17 World Bank to invest US$300m in Ghana’s
Cocoa industry
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The World Bank is
looking to invest
US$300m in Ghana’s
cocoa industry. This is
for purposes of
increasing cocoa
produc�on over the
next five years. The
investment which will
support the Cocoa
Sector Value Chain
Project is meant to
increase produc�vity
levels of cocoa farmers
as well as promote
value addi�on.

Dr. Amos Gyau, a Senior
World Bank Agricultural
Economist, explained
that the government
had approached the
World Bank to support
the country to increase
her cocoa produc�on
and thus the World
Bank and government
as well as Cocoa Board
was discussing the
modali�es of the
project.
Dr. Gyau added that the
objec�ve of the project
is to help farmers

increase their
produc�on levels from
the current 300 kilos
per hectare to two
tonnes per hectare over
the period. This, he
said, would be done
through the provision of
be�er seedlings and
inputs to farmers, hand
pollina�on and
educa�ng farmers on
best agronomic
prac�ces.
Dr. Gyau also in�mated
that the annual value of
the world cocoa trade

amounted to about US
$9Bn. Furthermore,
only 7% got to the
cocoa-producing
countries because the
cocoa produce was
exported in its raw state
to the world market. He
also disclosed that the
World Bank would soon
implement the
strengthening of
agriculture educa�on in
the country to link
agriculture to industry.



18 The mobile app gives farmers tips on crop
and livestock, market prices and weather
updates

Before the inven�on of
mobile phones,
smallholder farmers had
to rely on tradi�onal
methods for
genera�ons to predict
events such as rains.
With the rise in
technology, apps such
as iShamba have been
launched to help
farmers get �ps on
crops and livestock,
market prices and
weather updates at the
comfort of their homes.

According to 2016
research published in
the Journal of Mobile
Compu�ng and
Applica�on, mobile
agricultural apps show
significant poten�al for
the moderniza�on of
the agricultural sector
both in developed and
developing countries.
For example, they can
contribute to increasing
the income of small-
scale producers,
reducing the transac�on

costs in supplying and
distribu�ng products,
improving traceability
and quality criteria for
consumers, as well as
providing new
opportuni�es for
financial ins�tu�ons.
Mobile apps contribute
to increased income for
smallholder farmers,
reduced transac�on
costs in the supply chain
and improved
traceability and quality
criteria for consumers.

iShamba is a mobile
phone-based pla�orm
that allows farmers to
send short message
service ques�ons or
speak to an expert for
instant help at one
shilling per message. In
this, farmers can SMS all
their farming ques�ons
to 21606 on any day of
the week and get advise
from iShamba team of
farming experts.

On receipt of the
message, a customer
care person from the
pla�orm will call the
farmer to get
informa�on on their
physical loca�on of the
farm, livestock reared,
crops grown among
other details.
The company then uses
the data to give farmers
appropriate farming �ps
based on where they
come from.

A farmer rearing
chicken, for instance,
will get to know when
to vaccinate them,
those growing maize
will be advised on when
to top dress and
livestock keepers will
get the best
management �ps from
experts
Farmers can also sign up
on ishamba.com for
premium and free
services. For premium,

they pay Sh899 per year
to get services such as
access to iShamba
WhatsApp groups,
weekly, monthly and
seasonal weather
updates, alert on farmer
events such as shows
and training in your
area, marker prices and
SMS from iShamba
partners. Free services
include access to call
center experts, weather
updates and market

prices on request and
access to iShamba SMS
ques�on service.
The pla�orm aims to
bridge the informa�on
gap that hinders
produc�on by
smallholder farmers in
Kenya by connec�ng
over 350,000 profiled
iShamba farmers.

Technology
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20 Save money with Nordson Adhesive
Tracking System (ATS).
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SAVE MONEY with
NORDSON ADHESIVE
TRACKING SYSTEM
(ATS)
The Nordson ATS
System will Drama�cally
reduce cost by
elimina�ng customer
returns and in-house
waste related to
adhesive applica�on
quality.

With ATS you can
MEASURE and validate
adhesive applied on
each product, OPTIMISE
the amount of adhesive
on each product,
MONITOR and
CONTROL ADHESIVE
USAGE in your plant.

The ATS system gives
customers the ability to
directly measure per-
product adhesive usage,
monitor the system in
real �me and download
historical usage data for
analysis.

Here a USB interface
and an Ethernet
connec�on or -
op�onally – a fieldbus
connec�on for real �me
monitoring via PC or
PLC are available.

An integrated precision
gear flow meter directly
measures adhesive
volume and alerts the

system when the
amount of adhesive is
out of a pre-determined
band set by the user. An
output signal can also
be customized to stop
the line, eject product
or signal a light tower
when a product does
not meet the
predetermined
standards. By tracking
the precise amount of
adhesive dispensed
onto a package, users
can minimize adhesive
waste, preven�ng pop-
opens and saving
money.

Changes in adhesive
volume can be related

to clogged filters or
nozzles, or failed
solenoids or modules.
Quick alerts to these
issues can help
maintenance make
repairs before a
situa�on escalates.

The adhesive tracking
system gives users more
control over the glue
dispensing process,
improving product
quality and opera�ng
efficiency. All these
features are available in
addi�on to the standard
features of a ProBlue
melter or a ProBlue
Liberty tankless
dispensing system.

Irriga�on and Engineers
1 Hotchkiss St,

Koma�poort, South Africa

www.fwbesproeiing.co.za

• Water specialists
• Irriga�on design
• Structural steelwork
• Hardware

Tel: (+27)13 793 8132
Email: alan@besproei.co.za,

lothar@besproei.co.za



21 The Bots Are Here—and They’re
Protecting Our Crops

Technology

Armed with AI-
equipped smartphones,
African farmers should
be able to detect and
deal with potato
viruses before they get
out of hand.
Whether it’s our jobs,
our privacy or our
democracies, ar�ficial
intelligence and smart
technology o�en seem
to pose nothing but
threats. But one
“threat” we should
welcome from the
effects of machine
learning and new
technology is the
disrup�on of pests and
diseases that a�ack
crops, cause food
shortages and
contribute to famines
worldwide.

Rapid strides in open-
source digi�za�on
mean we have the tools
to equip farmers with
intelligent systems that
can iden�fy pests and
pathogens, allowing
them to take ac�on long
before any losses occur.
This revolu�onary use
of technology arms
smallholder farmers,
who are increasingly
gaining digital know-
how, with the means to
iden�fy quickly and
accurately when their
crop is under threat,
and how best to combat
that threat.
With the agriculture
sector es�mated to lose
around $540
billionworldwide in
damage from invasive
pests and diseases each

year, and with climate
change contribu�ng to
the rise and spread of
new challenges to
healthy crops, global
food security will
depend on the adop�on
of these new digital
tools.
This means making
them accessible,
affordable and
comprehensible to the
millions of smallholder
farmers responsible
for up to 90 percent of
food produc�on in
developing countries.
With this in mind, I’ve
been working with the
Interna�onal Ins�tute
of Tropical Agriculture
(IITA) and PlantVillage at
Penn State University to
develop a smartphone
applica�on that gives

farmers real-�me
diagnoses of crop
disease, using AI
algorithms trained with
images of diseased
crops.
The PlantVillage app, for
example, is being
trained to detect
diseases in sweet
potato, which is a
hugely important crop
in sub-Saharan Africa.
Potato blight alone is
es�mated to
cause annual losses of
$5 billion, with potato
and sweet potato
farmers in developing
countries losing up to
60 per cent of their
yields to pests.
Farmers don’t need
much technical
knowledge or literacy to
use the app; they simply
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point a phone at the
infested crop and the
app will provide an
accurate diagnosis using
the talking AI assistant,
Nuru.
Sweet potato feathery
mo�le virus and sweet
potato chloro�c stunt
virus, for instance, are
the most common viral
diseases affec�ng sweet
potato; they can reduce
yields by half, and in
severe cases by up to
100 percent.
The symptoms of these
viruses are o�en
difficult for farmers to
discern, which means
they regularly go
untreated. But through
machine learning
trained with confirmed
symptoms of infec�on,
AI would be able to
draw upon its archive of
all possible signs to
recognize the diseases
and help farmers take

earlier ac�on to save
their crops.
This kind of technology
has already shown
promising results in
tackling crop pests such
as fall armyworm, an
invasive caterpillar
na�ve to the Americas
that spread to Africa in
2016 and has now
reached Asia, causing
huge losses to maize
crops.
PlantVillage for
example, has been
adopted by the UN’s
Food and Agriculture
Organisa�on (FAO) and
monitors the spread of
the voracious caterpillar
in around 70 countries.
It uses the Nuru talking
app along with machine
learning and AI to
immediately confirm to
a farmer whether fall
armyworm is damaging
their crops. It then
provides informa�on on

how to stop the pest
while providing a real-
�me view of
infesta�ons across maps
of Africa for other app
subscribers.
Beyond pests and
disease, new satellite
technologies can also
help assess the
produc�vity of crops
and water availability to
guide farmers in their
plan�ng decisions.
Satellites can provide
accurate data to suggest
where crops might be
best placed to op�mize
produc�on or to
prepare more
adequately for extreme
weather such as
droughts and floods.
For a smallholder
farmer, this kind of
knowledge can be the
difference between
persevering and
prospering in the face of
changing condi�ons

that bring new and
emerging threats.
To make such
innova�ons widely
available to all of the
farmers who need them
most worldwide, then,
we need significant and
long-term investment
because regardless of
the power of the
technology, it remains
redundant without
constant promo�on,
training, upda�ng,
maintenance and expert
support of the system.
But while the world is
facing unprecedented
global challenges, never
before have we been so
well-equipped to tackle
them. The Fourth
Industrial Revolu�on
can be the moment the
world uses technology
as a force for good to
tackle global hunger,
malnutri�on and
inequality.

Technology



23 The new technology helps farmers
increase tree yields by 34 to 38 percent

Technology

World Vision
Kenya has
launched a new
technology that
will help
smallholder
farmers increase
tree yields in their
farms.
The new
technique called
Farmer Managed
Natural
Regeneration
(FMNR) is a low
cost rapid and
easily replicated
approach to
restoring and
improving forests,
agricultural and
pasture lands. It is
based on

encouraging
systematic re-
growth of existing
trees and can be
used where there
are living tree
stumps with the
ability to re-sprout
or seeds in the
soil that can
germinate.
According to a
March 2015
research published
in the Journal of
Environmental
Economics and
Policy Studies
titled Effects of
farmer-managed
natural
regeneration on
livelihoods in

semi-arid West
Africa, If 1000
households in a
community decide
to practice the
FMNR
continuously, it
results in an
increase in the
gross income by
US$ 72,000 per
year.
The research
further revealed
that noticeable
changes are also
observed on the
value of tree
products, with an
observed
significant
increase in the
value of the

products
harvested from
the tree by about
34–38 percent
among those
actively practicing
FMNR as
compared to their
counterparts. The
results also lend
support to the
household
resilience
hypothesis of
FMNR in that it
leads to a
significant
increase in dietary
diversity by about
12–14 percent.
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Poultry Africa returns
to Rwanda
Dates of 2nd-3rd
October 2019 have
been announced for the
second edi�on of
Poultry Africa, the expo
designed especially for
the poultry meat and
egg sectors of countries
in sub-Saharan Africa.
Also confirmed by the
organising team at VIV
worldwide is that this
business-oriented
biennial event is
returning to Kigali in
Rwanda, as a direct
result of the highly
posi�ve feedback
received from exhibitors
and visitors at the 2017
edi�on.
Once again, a vital
element in the schedule
will be the Leadership
Conference, bringing
world-class speakers to
share their exper�se on

global and regional
topics. But the 2019
scheduling of this
Leadership Conference
represents a change
from two years ago.
Instead of coinciding
with the days of the
expo, the Leadership
Conference this �me
has its own separate
�me-slot on 1st
October.
Bigger expo
Poultry Africa is a
bou�que-style concept
from the organisers of
the renowned VIV feed-
to-food shows around
the world. Its core
objec�ve is to present
high-quality networking
and trade opportuni�es,
hassle-free, at minimum
costs for suppliers and
buyers.
According to Poultry
Africa manager Diána
Tóth, the version lined

up for October 2019
looks likely to be bigger
than before. It is on
course to achieve a 30
percent growth in
exhibitor numbers
compared with 2017.
A preliminary list of
exhibitors prepared at
the start of the year
reads like a directory of
major interna�onal
suppliers of products
and services for poultry
enterprises. They
include companies from
Africa as well as from
Asia, Europe and North
America.
“I am delighted to
report that we are
con�nuing to add
African exhibitors to
that early list,” Diána
comments. “One of the
most recent addi�ons is
a supplier from
Mauri�us.

“However, I think one of
the main points about
the expo at Poultry
Africa 2019 is that it will
contain not only new
exhibitors, but also a
wider variety of
products and services.
As two examples of this,
the stands this �me will
include more
manufacturers and
distributors of systems
for slaughtering and
processing poultry and
more companies
offering animal health
products.”
Ideal loca�on
As before, the event —
comprising both the
expo and the
Leadership Conference
— takes place in the
modern and
professional facili�es of
the Kigali Conven�on
Centre in Rwanda’s
capital city.
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“Our first edi�on
demonstrated beyond
any doubt that Rwanda
was the right choice for
loca�on,” says Diána. “It
is poli�cally stable and a
safe, neutral place to
visit, as well as being at
the geographic centre
of our primary focus
countries in Eastern,
Western and Southern
Africa and having direct
flights from and to all
parts of the region.”
The rela�vely small size
of the poultry business
in Rwanda itself is
therefore outweighed
by the country’s
posi�on in a part of the
world that has
enormous poten�al for
further increasing its
produc�on of chicken
and eggs. On latest
es�mates, the countries
of West and East Africa
together produce
almost 2 million metric
tonnes of poultry meat
and 27 billion eggs per
year, with some
forecasters expec�ng up
to a 10% increase in
output by 2025.
Dis�nct conference
One of the successes of
Poultry Africa 2017 was
its inclusion of a
Leadership Conference

— in effect, a regional
summit that looked
specifically at important
issues affec�ng the
poultry markets of sub-
Saharan Africa with a
panel of speakers drawn
from within the region
and global authori�es.
So a second Leadership
Conference along
similar lines is most
definitely a core part of
programming for
Poultry Africa 2019,
with the important
change this �me that it
is being held on the day
before the expo opens.
The 2017 schedule had
the conference
coinciding with the
trade show, Diána Tóth
notes. Staging the
conference before the
show in 2019 means
that visitors can make
the most of the
knowledge sessions on
offer while also having
the maximum
opportunity to network
with the exhibitors
during the expo.
Details of the 2019
Leadership Conference
will appear soon on the
event’s
website, www.poultryaf
rica2019.com.
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.To a�end the
Leadership Conference
on 1st October there
will be a fee of 99 US
dollars per pre-
registered or onsite-
registered delegate.
This fee includes all
sessions, lunch and
coffee breaks and a
networking recep�on.
All parts of Poultry

Africa 2019 taking place
on 2nd-3rd October,
meaning the trade show
and also technical
seminars presented by
various exhibitors, are
free of charge.
Growing a�endance
Online pre-registra�on
for everyone intending
to visit Poultry Africa
2019 will open on its

own website and
on www.viv.net, three
months before the
event. The show is
preparing to welcome
high-level delega�ons
from focus countries in
its target region amid
expecta�ons of a much
larger total a�endance
than at the 2017
edi�on.

“The arguments in
favour of coming to the
event are clear,” Diána
comments. “Let us say
you are involved in the
management or
technical opera�on of a
poultry business in one
of the countries of sub-
Saharan Africa

. Here you have an
event which is
exclusively about your
business interests, at a
convenient and
comfortable loca�on
and with the hallmark
of professional
organisa�on that is such
a feature of all VIV
shows around the
world.

“We look forward to
welcoming you to Kigali
with a compact
package, offering a
great opportunity to
network with other
poultry leaders from
Africa and with
dis�nguished
interna�onal suppliers.
This concept is a very
cost-effec�ve

investment in mee�ng
sub-Saharan Africa’s top
poultry professionals.
For more informa�on,
please contact (Ms)
Diána Tóth, Event
Manager Poultry Africa,
by
emailing diana.toth@vn
uexhibi�ons.com or
phoning +31 6
12957096.

Poultry Africa is
organised by VIV
worldwide, the business
network linking
professionals from Feed
to Food. See
also www.viv.net.
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28 Focus on Polyoak Packaging

Polyoak Packaging is a
leading rigid plas�c
packaging supplier in
Southern Africa. It
consists of numerous
divisions that specialise
in the design and
manufacture of
thermoformed, blow,
injec�on and
compression moulded
plas�c packaging for the
dairy, beverage, food
and industrial markets.
With almost 20 sales,
distribu�on and
manufacturing sites
across South Africa,
Namibia and Zimbabwe,
Polyoak is well placed to
deliver excellent
customer service across
Africa.
Polyoak’s specialist thin-
walled container
division, Dairypack
Tubs, is fast becoming
renowned for its
technical exper�se in
tub in-mould labelling
(IML), with recent
World Star Awards for
its advanced IML on the
Ella Cappuccino and
Lancewood Spread
Delight!™ Tubs, which
both also won gold
medals at this year’s
Gold Pack Awards.

Polyoak Packaging is a
true ‘one-stop
packaging shop’. The
service includes
packaging design,
mould manufacture,
tes�ng services, rental
of filling equipment and
technical support.

Keith Dilkes, Polyoak
Export Sales Manager
explains, “Polyoak’s
great strength is being
able to offer a “one-stop
shop” for our customers
in Africa. Our experts
can assist with pack
design, technical
support and machinery
for new factories.
Furthermore, our
manufacturing plants
are FSSC 22000 cer�fied
for interna�onal food
safety, to guarantee top
quality packaging.”

This partnership
approach has already
unlocked key
opportuni�es in
Zambia, where Polyoak
has significant share of
shelf space at Lusakan
supermarkets. This taps
into the trend that
consumers in Africa are
becoming more
discerning and
sophis�cated regarding

AGRI Business
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So too, the FMCG retail
environment is
becoming more
sophis�cated. Dilkes
adds, “There’s a lot we
can learn from Africa.
Partnering with
customers throughout
Africa enables us to
develop a be�er
understanding about
the unique challenges,
and together develop
the best packaging
solu�ons to help grow
sales. In some cases,
local Polyoak
partnerships in Zambia
have delivered sales
upli� of 300% in the
yoghurt category
through moving from
plain to eye-catching
IML decorated
mul�packs. Polyoak’s
aluminium foil suppliers
are also world-class,
which means packs in
Malawi, like Suncrest
Creameries Go Kids
Yoghurt mul�packs have
won gold in this year’s
FTASA print excellent
awards.

In Africa, packaging
solu�ons need to be
both a�rac�ve and

prac�cal, with cost
remaining an important
considera�on. This is
where Polyoak’s
partnership approach
works well, to first
understand the
challenge at hand, and
then to develop the
op�mal solu�on. Thus,
when it comes to
decora�on, Polyoak
offers various op�ons to
suit different needs,
including IML and high-
quality print. In some
cases, minimal
decora�on is required.
For example, many
informal retailers
merchandise their ice-
cream in chest freezers
only. This means that
decora�ng the side-wall
of the tub is an
unnecessary cost, and
more focus is thus
placed on decora�ng
the lid.
Polyoak Packaging will
be showcasing its
diverse range of
standard tubs, as well as
closures, preforms and
buckets at Propak Africa
2019. Visit stand C22 to
find out more about
partnering with Polyoak





30 Buhler significantly contributing to safely
feeding the world’s population
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Everyday billions of
people come into
contact with Buhler
process technologies to
cover their basic needs
for food and mobility.
We develop innovation
for a better world with
focus on sustainability,
health, safety and
energy efficiency. Today
Buhler; high technology
systems and processing
plants are in service at
customers throughout
the world for example in
the fields of food
processing, chemical
process engineering
and automotive industry.
Buhler is ISO 9001
certified therefore
quality of all goods
manufactured and
purchased is strictly
controlled according to
prescribed procedures
and rules.

Grains & Food

We significantly
contribute to safely
feeding the world’s
population as a front

runner in global
production and
processing wheat,
maize, cocoa, rice,
pasta cereals and
coffee. Our Grains &
Food solutions and
technologies help
manufactures make
safe and healthy
finished products for
human and animal
nutrition. Aim is to
increase efficiency,
improve traceability and
reduce food loss. We
want to conserve energy
and water, help reduce
the need for sugar and
Fat in food to address
over nutrition and
obesity. The newly
established digital
technologies business
area uses optical sorting
and cloud based
monitoring solutions to
ensure that
contaminants are
removed during
processing and safety of
food and feed is
documented.

Advanced materials

Buhler is a solution
provider for die casting,
wet grinding and thin-
film technologies for
high volume application
areas including the
automotive industry,
precision optics ,
ophthalmic, electronics ,
Inks , packaging and
paints. Our solution and
technologies assist
manufactures high
efficiency vehicles,
make buildings more
economical, advance
telecommunication and
better eyesight to
wearers of prescription
lenses. We want to
contribute to protecting
the climate change
through the use of
energy-efficient
vehicles, machines and
buildings. Lightweight
aluminium or
magnesium parts
manufactured on die
casting cells reduce fuel
consumption. Vacuum
coated architectural
glass for facades
produced on leybold
optics equipment which
means building more
energy-efficient. Battery
from grinding and
dispersing increase the
range of electrical
vehicles.

Having this global
relevance, we are in a
unique position to turn
today’s global
challenges into
sustainable business.
We want every human
being to have access to

healthy food. Our motto
is creating “innovations
for a better world.”

Our Vision in Africa

In Africa, Buhler is
focusing on ZERO
HUNGER by developing
sustainable alternative
protein source from
plants and insects,
strengthening food
safety and security and
improving process
efficiency to dramatically
reduce post-harvest
waste through
innovation. We are
reducing the burden on
freshwater utilization by
increasing the efficiency
of food value chains
with respect of food
waste, an example is
the Prime Masa
Nixtamal process which
is an industrial scale
solution that cut water
use by 90%. Africa is
experiencing low
employment rate Buhler
is investing in training,
supporting local
economies and passing
on expertise. Our
involvement with
partners in food
solutions program is
helping to improve food
security and nutrition
and boost economic
development across
Africa. In addition to
Buhler’s 600
apprentices in training,
our experts transfer
expertise to local
communities.
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Short payback time

When cost compared
to operation of Diesel
generator.

Solar Power direct
inverter systems

To power new or existing
irrigation pump units.

Biggest Grundfos
Solar Powered Pump

Water production

We design the system
based on site specifics

BLUEZONE Ltd. , Malawi
If you want to know more about our solutions please Contact Us

<BLUEZONE >

Reliable Solar Powered Grundfos Water pump
solutions for up to 37 KW irrigation pump units.

SOLAR POWERED
IRRIGATION
IN MALAWI

You donʼt need to worry
about unreliable power supply,

or diesel prices!!

<BLUEZONE >

System installed in Kasungu,
Malawi.2300 m3/day at
80 meter lift




